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ECONOMIES OF USING SEISMIC EXPERIENCE DATA QUALIFICATION METHODS 
AT DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY FACILITIES 

..: b ? 
Fred Loceff and George Antaki -

Westinghouse Savannah River Company 
Lawrence Goen 

Los Alamos National Laboratories 

ABSTRACT 

This paper summarizes the implementation of the seismic qualification of existing equipment using experience data 
techniques. The emphasis is on the economies of this approach compared with standard qualification methods of analysis 
and testing or replacement with qualified equipment. Seismic qualification of existing equipment using experience data is; 
technical necessity and is the most economically attractive of the options. Representative costs for seismic qualification at 
two facilities show costs are substantially lower than the costs for qualification using.eonyentional methods. Because of the 
experience to date, we recommend that the Department of Energy continue to sponsor the Existing Facilities Program for 
applying qualification using experience data techniques at:DOE facilities. 

INTRODUCTION 
Seismic evaluation and upgrades of equipment in 
Defense Programs (DP) or Environmental Management 
(EM) Facilities were driven by DOE Order 643Q.1A. 
More recently the DOE issued the following orders that 
provide the impetus for continuing seismic qualification: 

5480.28 "Natural Phenomena Hazards 
Mitigation": This order requires the evaluation 
and upgrade of systems, structures and 
components to resist natural phenomena hazards 
(earthquake, wind, flood). 

5480.23 "Nuclear Safety Analysis Reports": This 
order requires the comprehensive evaluation and 
documentation of safe operation under all 
conditions, including postulated natural 
phenomena hazards. 

Jn addition, the need to establish the capability of 
existing structures, systems and components (SSCs) 
often results from a revised seismic ground motion that 
is more severe than the initial design basis ground 
motion 

This paper documents, through experience gained at the 
Savannah River Site (SRS) and at the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory (LANL), the economical advantage 
of qualification using experience data techniques over 
traditional analysis methods, testing, or replacement. 

Qualification using experience data base methods was 
developed in the 1980's by the commercial nuclear 
utilities' Seismic Qualification Utilities Group (SQUG). 

The SQUG published the Generic Implementation 
Procedure (SQUG-GIP) which contains the process for 
using experience gained through observations of the 
behavior of equipment subjected to real earthquakes and 
through controlled seismic testing to establish the 
seismic ruggedness of several classes of equipment. The 
classes of equipment include items such as, relays, 
motor control centers, valves etc. The Department of 
Energy (the Department) is in the process of preparing a 
DOE-GIP for use at Department facilities. 

The purpose of this present paper is to share the 
experiences of using experienced based qualification 
methods and to demonstrate their economical 
advantage. Further, because of the cost advantage the 
authors recommend that the development of the 
DOE-GIP be maintained and expanded to include 
additional classes of equipment that are predominat at 
the Department sites. This will provide a cost effective 
tool resulting in overall savings for the Department. 

EXPERIENCE AT THE SAVANNAH RTVER SITE 

SEISMIC EQUIPMENT LIST 
Each facility is reviewed to select those structures, 
systems and components (SSCs) that must maintain 



their functionality or structural integrity during and 
following a postulated seismic event. SSCs are assigned 
Performance Categories according to the consequences 
of their failure. Typical equipment and components that 
require seismic qualification at SRS facilities are shown 
in Table 1. The equipment are on seismic equipment 
lists were prepared by reviewing system drawings and by 
walking down the systems in each facility. Table 1 lists 
the equipment class and whether it is covered by 
experience data (indicated by "GIP" in column 1), 
meaning that for this type of equipment data exists 
proving the qualification level of the equipment from its 
behavior in past earthquakes or through seismic testing. 

SELECTING AN EVALUATION METHOD 
Having established the list of SSCs that must be 
evaluated for seismic integrity, it is necessary to decide 
the method of seismic evaluation. 

The three methods commonly used to evaluate the 
seismic capacity of electrical or mechanical equipment 
are: (1) Seismic analysis, (2) seismic testing, and 
(3) similarity to earthquake and test-based experience 
data. In certain cases, two or three of the methods are 
used in conjunction. Alternatively, the equipment may 
be replaced by a seismically qualified substitute. When 
choosing a qualification method, the following 
guidelines are considered: 

(1) Seismic Analysis is appropriate for components 
such as pressure boundaries of tanks and support 
structures (e.g., steel frames or anchorage). ,. .>• 

(2) Seismic Testing is appropriate for'., active 
components, such as electrical devices, relays, or valve 
operators required to function during or following the 
ground motion, and that can be shipped to a test facility. 

(3) Similarity to earthquake or test experience data is 
appropriate for components when earthquake or test 
experience exists and the components do not lend 
themselves to analysis or testing, or when qualification 
is more economical using experience data. 

WHY USE EXPERIENCE DATA 
QUALIFICATION TECHNIQUES? 
A concerted program to evaluate and upgrade safety 
class equipment for seismic loading at SRS DP and EM 
facilities has been in place since 1988. SRS engineers 
recognized that the evaluation of most equipment was 
not readily achieved by analysis or testing. Many pieces 
of equipment had been or were in service and could not 
be removed and shipped for testing. There was also 
equipment for' which analysis alone was an 
inappropriate or insufficient method to assess seismic 

integrity and functionality, such as electrical equipment 
and active pumps and valves. 

SRS recognized the advantage of a third method of 
seismic evaluation - die use of experience data. As a 
result, SRS joined SQUG in 1388 and has since applied 
the SQUG-GIP for the seismic qualification of 
equipment. 

WHAT HAS BEEN THE ROLE OF THE GIP AT 
SRS? 
Engineers apply the SQUG-GIP at SRS DP and EM 
facilities for most all safety related electrical equipment 
(such as power supplies, instrumentation and controls) 
and for many safety related mechanical equipment (such 
as pumps, valves, fiins); The process starts with 
personnel training; experienced seismic review 
engineers attend a 5-day training program. Then seismic 
equipment lists are developed, with help from facility 
and safety analysis engineering personnel. Walkdowns 

/ are performed, drawings and analyses of record are 
retrieved and updated based on as-built conditions. 

The SQUG-GIP is used to evaluate equipment to the 
latest SRS facility seismic response spectra and when 
necessary, seismic upgrades are designed and the 
hardware is modified or replaced. 

HOW COST EFFECTIVE IS THE GIP 
APPROACH? 
To compare costs of different seismic qualification 
methods let us first consider two examples, the first is 
for a single component and the second is for two major 
facilities. 

EXAMPLE 1 - MOTOR OPERATED VALVE 
Consider the seismic qualification of an existing motor 
operated valves (MOV) in a radioactive process system. 
In the options below the system that contains the MOV 

was walked down as part of the development of a 
seismic equipment list, and an applicable floor response 
spectra exist. 

Option 1 - Qualification by Test 
DURATION-months 
Analyze piping to generate nozzle loads and 
accelerations, purchase an identical valve for testing (if 
available), or remove the valve from the system 
(shutdown, drain, decontaminate), package,. contract 
with a test lab. ship to the test lab, develop test loading, 
and perform the test. If the valve does not fail, ship it 
back to the site, inspect, test for operability, reinstall, or 
replace the valve with spare. Code examine tie-in joints, 



leak test and restart the system. This option has many 
drawbacks plus additional costs not accounted for in the 
above estimate. For example, in the older facilities the 
purchase of an identical valve is not always possible and 
testing of the existing valve, either in place, or on a 
shaker table, has costs attributed to ALARA, 
decontamination, and system down time that may he 
significant. Obviously, this is rarely a workable Option. 

Option 2 - Qualification by Analysis 

DURATION - weeks 
Analyze piping to generate nozzle loads and 
accelerations, retrieve, or obtain from vendor, assembly 
and detail drawings (if the vendor is still in business and 
if drawings are not proprietary). Perform analysis of 
valve pressure boundaries, analyze for operabiljry (not a 
standard method of qualification, difficult-if not 
impossible - to achieve in many cases). May qualify 
operability to ASME-QME-1 that refers to earthquake 
experience data. 

Option 3 - Replacement With a Qualified Valve 

DURATION-weeks 
Analyze piping to generate nozzle loads and 
accelerations, procure a seismicaily qualified valve for 
service intended (procurement process), shutdown the 
system to replace die valve, tests the valve for 
operability, decontaminate the old valve, dispose of the 
old valve (radioactive waste), install a hew va lve-
controls and instrumentation for the new valve or 
component may have to be modified - code examine tie-
in joints, leak test and startup the sysem. Note, this is 
often the only viable choice between options 1," 2 and 3 
for certain types of equipment such as older valves and 
electrical devices. 

Option 4-Qualification by Experience Data 

DURATION-days 
Compare floor or ground response spectra to GEP 
reference spectra. Apply SQUG-GDP screening criteria 
and document the results. In this estimate for 
qualification by experience database techniques, there is 
a fixed cost associated with the qualification. This fixed 
cost for SRS includes the initial membership fee and 
yearly dues for SQUG. and training of 20 SQUG 
qualified engineers. 

EXAMPLE 2 - TWO FACILITIES AT SRS 

As a second comparison of costs between traditional 
qualification methods and the G IP approach, consider 
the experience for two SRS facilities, the Defense Waste 
Processing Facility (DWPF) and the H-Canyon Facility. 

The DWPF, an EM facility, is in preoperational testing. 
The application of GIP methodology to DWPF was 

implemented because of changes in the safety 
classification of systems and equipment to provide 
assured confinement of hazardous materials. Since 
DWPF is a new facility there is_no issue with respect to 
qualification of contaminated equipment. On the other 
hand, the H-Canyon is an older operational lacility with 
many systems subjected to radioactive exposure. In 
Table 2, the costs for replacement equipment or analysis 
are compared with the costs for equipment qualified 
using the GBP. The GD? costs include: 
1) pre-walkdown activities, such as, assembling 
documentation, comparing component spectra with GIP 
bounding spectra, "preparingwalkdown packages, and 
arranging for walkdowns; 2) costs of the inspections,' 
including dressing , for radiation protection areas, 
arranging for lockouts, inspection of the equipment and 
its anchorage, and U/l interaction evaluations, and, 3) 
costs for post inspection activities, primarily the effort 
associated with calculations, documentation and 
checking. 

The DWPF comparison shows areplacement or analysis 
estimated cost of $2,100,000 and an estimated GIP 
methodology cost of $696,000, both without piping and 
conduit costs.. This shows an estimated savings of 
$1,404,000 using the CD? methodology. Since the 
H-Canyon is a radioactive work area, the costs include 
activities associated with access for CD? walkdowns. 
The H-Canyon also includes additional costs associated 
with the preparation phase, since the facilities are old 
and document retrieval is slow and cumbersome. 
Including these considerations, the non-GEP estimated 
cost for the H-Canyon is $2,900,000 and the estimated 
costs using the CD? methodology are $ 1,029,400. As 
before, the costs of the piping qualification are not 
included. For the Canyons the projected savings using 
GIP methodology are $ 1,780,600. There is little doubt 
at SRS of the cost effectiveness of using a GIP based 
qualification program. 

The comparisons given in Table 2 are for the equipment 
presently in the GIP and the DOE sponsored criteria for 
piping. Further savings would be possible if additional 
classes of equipment applicable to DOE sites, as listed 
in Table 1, were included in the GIP. Examples of 
priority items are piping, HVAC duct, Glove Boxes, 
HEP A filters and radiation monitoring systems. It 
should be noted that SRS has investigated several other 
equipment classes and includes them in experience data 
work. These additional equipment classes include 
submersible pumps, liquid nitrogen tanks, ambient 
vaporizers and ventilation dampers. 



WHAT ARE THE DIFFICULTIES IN 
APPLYING THE GIP AT SRS? 

First difficulty: Correlation of the GIP safety margins 
to the probabilistic performance goals of the DOE 
orders. The Existing Facilities Project has prepared 
guidance to help DOE users in associating the safety 
margin with DOE performance goals 

Second difficulty: The development of seismic 
equipment lists. The explicit or implicit assumptions 
required to develop equipment lists for SRS facilities are 
different from the SQUG-GIP's approach. The SQUG-
GIP method for developing equipment lists is directed at 
the safe shutdown of a nuclear reactor with emphasis on 
reactivity control, fluid inventory and decay heat 
removal. A different set of considerations applies for 
SRS facilities such as radioactive waste tanks, waste 
processing, tritium processing, Tritium and Plutonium 
storage, nuclear materials processing and fuel storage. 
The SRS emphasis is generally on confinement, 
ventilation, purge and monitoring. Again, the 
development of this process is part of the DOE Existing 
Facilities Program. 

Third difficulty: The variety of equipment 
encountered at the SRS Defense Program and 
Environmental Management facilities. The SQUG 
GIP covers 22 classes of equipment common to nuclear 
power plants. The processes in SRS and other DOE 
facilities rely on a wider variety of components than the 
GIP's 22 classes. Table 1 illustrates this point. As seen 
on the Table only about half the equipment typically 
found in DOE process facilities is included in-the GIP. 
A concerted effort by all DOE sites is in order to 
assemble experience data (where it exists) on DOE 
components not addressed by the GIP. An effort 
sponsored by DOE, through the Existing Facilities 
Program, is underway to develop screening criteria for 
piping systems. A similar effort is needed for other 
components. 

Fourth difficulty: Documentation for application of 
experience data methods for DOE sites. Presently SRS 

'as a member of SQUG, uses the SQUG-GIP procedures 
for qualification by experience data methods. The DOE 
has obtained access to the SQUG-GIP, but needs to 
modify it for application to DOE facilities. In addition 
as DOE equipment is included as experience data, it 
needs to be added to the GIP. Presently the Existing 
Facilities Project is preparing a DOE GIP for use by 
trained DOE contractor personnel. 

Fifth difficulty: Comprehensive training program for 
personnel implementing the DOE GIP. A training 
program for DOE and DOE contractor personnel is 

mandatory to assure competence and accreditation in the 
implementation of the qualification of equipment using 
experience data. This also requires guidance or criteria 
on the minimum qualification of personnel doing the 
qualifications. The DOE training program was 
developed by the Existing Facilities project and given 
for the first time in 1994. A second training session was 
held in August 1995. 

EXPERIENCES AT THE LOS ALAMOS 
NATIONAL LABORATORY 

The ability of the Plutonium Facility (PF-4) to withstand 
seismic events is being evaluated. The need for this 
evaluation became apparent during a 1991 Technical 
Safety Assessment in which several "seismic" 
deficiencies were noted: In addition, new design and 
evaluation criteria (DOE Order 5480.28), new site 
specific seismic hazard data, and a program to update 
the FSAR require an evaluation of the capability of the 
Plutonium Facility to resist larger than design basis 
ground motions. 

A seismic margins assessment was chosen as the 
approach to use in the evaluation of the Plutonium 
Facility. The Seismic Margins Assessment is used to 
identify weaknesses in the structure, systems, and 
components and determine the lower bound for the 
ground motion which leads to a high confidence of a 
low probability of failure for the confinement of 
radioactive materials. 

The major tasks associated with the Seismic Margins 
Assessment of the Plutonium Facility include: 1) the 
development of a walkdown procedure for the evaluation 
of structures systems and components; 2) the selection of 
the SSCs to be evaluated; 3) the evaluation of the 
Plutonium Facility structure; 4) walkdown of the SSCs; 
and, 5) the calculation of high confidence of low 
probability of failure (HCLPF) capacities of systems and 
components. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE WALKDOWN 
PROCEDURE 

The seismic margins methodology involves the 
screening of components based on their importance to 
safely and seismic capacity. The seismic margins 
method uses two review screening levels geared to peak 
ground accelerations of 0.3 g's and 0.5 g's. A key 
feature of the method is its ability to rapidly screen 
components as having HCLPF seismic capacities equal 
to or greater than the screening levels. For components 
that are not screened, the methodology requires a 
walkdown to collect information for subsequent 



analytical determinations of HCLPFs and also to identify 
obvious "weak links" or seismic vulnerabilities. 

The walkdown of components was conducted according 
to a procedure that was developed from existing 
references. The references provide screening guidelines 
for use in establishing seismic capacity of equipment 
using experience data; With the existence of a 
DOE-GIP the development of a LANL specific 
procedure would not have been necessary. 

SELECTION OF SSCS FOR THE SEISMIC 
EQUIPMENT LIST 

Components included in the seismic margins assessment 
were selected with the help of facility operators and 
safety analysts. The equipment was classified into two 
categories; 1) systems required to bring the Plutonium 
Facility to a monitored passive safe shutdown; and, 2) 
systems required for worker safety. Table 3 lists the 
systems included in the seismic evaluation. 

WALKDOWN OF THE SSCs 

Walkdowns were completed in accordance with the 
walkdown and screening procedure developed for the 
project. Components vulnerable to seismic events were 
identified and data gathered so that HCLPF calculation 
could be completed. Components that met the screening 
guidelines given in the procedure were eliminated from 
further review and assigned a HCLPF value equal to the 
peak ground acceleration of the review earthquake. 

HCLPF CAPACITY CALCULATIONS , 

Many of the components identified in the seismic 
evaluatipn of the Plutonium Facility are unique to the 
seismic experience data base and could not be evaluated 
using the walkdown methodology alone. In addition, 
many components could not be screened to the review 
level earthquake chosen. Therefore HCLPF capacity 
calculation were required to determine the seismic 
margin associated with these components. 

With a DOE version of the >GIP, many of these 
calculations would not be required because the proposed 
version would cover niuch of the equipment encountered 
in the Plutonium Facility. However, it is expected that 
some calculations for items such as anchorage capacity 
would be required. The number of calculations required 
would be substantially less that those required for the 
seismic margins methodology. 

COSTS 

The costs associated with the seismic margins 
assessment for the Plutonium Processing Facility are 
summarized in Table 4. For comparison, estimated costs 

for performing similar evaluations using a DOE version 
of the GIP are also given. As can be seen, a substantial 
cost savings could be obtained if a DOE-GBP had been 
in place at the time the seismic calculations were 
initiated. The savings to the projectfor the evaluation of 
theSSCsas46% 

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? 

To reduce seismic engineering and upgrade construction 
costs, the DOE should continue to encourage - and 
direct - the various sites to combine their resources in 
resolving the five difficulties discussed above: 
(1) performance goals, (2) safety bases for seismic 
equipment lists, (3) rules for common DOE components 
that are not covered in the SQUG-GB? (4) preparing, 
issuing and maintaining a DOE-GBP and (5) personnel 
qualifications. ' 

The commercial nuclear power industry reached the 
financially responsible decision when it combined its 
resources and formed the Seismic Qualification Utilities 
Group (SQUG). The DOE made the same decision - a 
"hands-on" approach - when it initiated the DOE 
Existing Facilities Project to provide access to the 
SQUG experience data base, provide training in the use 
experience database techniques, define qualification of 
participating engineers, and expand the 22 classes of 
equipment beyond the SQUG database. The experience 
by the authors supports the continuation of the 
development, and implementation of the use of 
qualification by experience data based on cost, and in 
many instances, as the only feasible approach to achieve 
qualification of existing equipment. 



TABLE 1 - TYPICAL SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS THAT ARE SEISMICALLY QUAUFIED AT 
SRS 

(TPand 
Tank Farms 

OWPF Labs. V B-Lines Fuel Storage Canyons Tritium Reactors 

Motor Control Centers 
OnGIP) 

• V - / / Y • • w 

Low Voltage 
Switchgear 
(In GIP) 

V • V V ' +" • • V V 

Medium Voltage 
Switchgear 
(In GIP) 

v V 

Transformers 
(In GIP) 

V V V Y V • V y 

Distribution Panels 
(In GIP) 

V / V Y V V i / 

Batteries on Racks 
(In GIP) ^ 

•/ V V V V V / 

Uninterruptabte Power 
Supplies 

V . y V 

Battery Chargers and 
Inverters 
On GIP) 

V v y / 

Instruments on Racks 
On GIP) 

V V . • - / V 

Temperature Sensors 
On GIP) 

•/ V 

Control Panels / J • V V 

InstrumentOon Panels 
On GIP) 

• V V Y V V V 

Relay panels 
OnGIP) 

/ V V V y y .. 

Pumps 
OnGIP) 

/ • -
V • • 

Valves 
OnGIP) 

• V / V '• ' • 

Fans 
OnGIP) -

1/ • Y V V . . . v . V V V; 

AirHandlers 
On GIP) 

" . V • y - / ' V- . y . y V V 

HEPA Filters • V " . V V V - V V . ... V V 

Conduit (above and 
underground) 

V / V ' • . . / . • / V 

Cable Trays . 4 - V V . Y V v , .". • . V V 

Chillers 
(In GIP) 

V . V 



TABL E 1 (Continued) V 

ITParrd 
Tank 
farms 

OWPF Labs: V B-Unes Fuel Storage Canyons Tritium Reactors 

Air Compressors 
(inGlP) 

y V V 

Emergency Diesel 
Generators 
(In GIP) 

V v ,, . V ' • y 

Dampers, Louvers V V • / •/ • V V 

Bus Ducts y • . • y 

Above Ground 
Piping 

V V V y • V • " V. y 

Double Containment 
Piping 

V V 
_ ^ -5 

' y 

Instrument Tubing V V V • 

HVAC Ducting V V • V" y •/ • V 

Vertical Hat bottom 
Tanks 
(InGIP) 

Y / y V 

Buried Tanks V V ; • y V 

Vertical Pressure 
Vessels 

V / V-. ' y V 

Horizontal Tanks 
On GIP) 

/ • y 

. . - ' • 

V / . '.";.v y • Y 

Cranes . .-V "- •. / .;' • 

Radiation Monitor 
Systems 

y y : / y • / y y 

Heat Exchangers 
On GIP) 

V y 
, 

• " . • • . . ; • ; V 

1 • 

Elevated Tanks v 7 y • . . 

Gas Bottles / • - / / / V • 

Conveyors / . 
• 

Glove Boxes • / ••• v 

Fire Detection/Alarm •.. / • • / . . V v ' ' . '• / ' • 



TABLE 1 (Continued) " 
ItP and 
Tank 
Farms 

OWPF Labs. P u B-Lines Fuel Storage 
< * • 

Canyons' Tritium Reactors 

Fire Suppression V ••_ ./ V , • V 

Facility Evacuation • V V V i ^ V • / 

Security Systems • • 

Communication 
Equipment - • : . 

Emergency Lighting ••y • V V V • : / • ' • -

Switchyards V ' / . ' y v •. V 

TABLE 2 -APROXIMATE ENGINEERING AND HARDWARE REPLACEMENT COSTS FOR 
SEISMIC CATEGORY GIP EQUIPMENT IN TWO FACILITIES (continued) 

(excludes Operations and construction costs) 
DWPF 

(waste vitrification) 
CANYONS 

(materials processing) 

Replacement 
or 

Analysis , 

GIP 
Where 

Applicable 

Replacement 
or 

Analysis 

GIP 
Where 

Applicable 
TOTAL (rounded) $2,700,000 

+ operations.* 
procurement •+ 

downtime* 
construction . 

$800,000 
+ upgrades where 

fails GIP 

$4,700,000+ 
operations* 

procurement + 
downtime* 
construction 

$1,200,000 
+upgrades 

where fails GIP 



TABLE 3 Systems qualified at LLNL 

CATEGORY I SYSTEMS CATEGORY II SYSTEMS 
Air Intake Valves Motor Diesel Generator . ̂  
Exhaust Filter Plenums Glove Boxes 
Ductwork from Plenums to Stack Fire Suppression * 
Stack Monitors Process Vessels 
Data Acquisition Vault Storage Racks 
Uninterruptable Power Supply Criticality Alarm 

Ventilation 
Recirculation Filtration 
Continuous Air Monitors 
Compressed Air 
Paging 
Fire Detection 

TABLE 4 - COMPARISON OF SEISMIC MARGIN AND GIP COSTS FOR LANL PLUTONIUM 
PROCESSING FACILITY 

TASK SMA 
Costs ($1000) 

Estimated DOE-GIP 
Costs ($1000) 

Walkdown Procedure (I) 
Selection of Componerits(2) 
WaIkdowns(2) 
HCLPF Calculations^) 

$26 
$29 
$89 
$147 

$0 
$29 
$89 
$36 

TOTAL $291 $154 


